Jocelyn Broadhurst from the UK just sent this pic
to us and this message - many thanks Jocelyn we
look forward to seeing you go from strength to
strength with all your horses! "Thank you Stance
Equine! This is my 17 year old Standardbred
mare coming home after 40 miles (our first
attempt at that distance!!) and I think she looks
amazing!!! We got a grade 2 (a whisker off a
grade 1!!!) so thank you! We love your feed!!!"

Our Stance Equine UK Ambassador Lucinda Mackillop has sent us an update of her recent competition.
She writes "pictured is myself and smudge (High
Time) completing our regional qualification at
Advanced Medium!! Smudge was a superstar and
achieved his best score to date at this level!! We are
now busy perfecting technique at home in
preparation for the regional finals at the end of July.
Sebastian is working well, although he is not
competing at the moment we are training hard at
home and hope to campaign him at Medium level
towards the end of the summer.
I have a few other horses on my yard that have just
started using Coolstance, a couple of them hadn't
come out of our harsh winter and spring looking their
best to which I said I knew just the stuff they
needed!!"

For more information or to order CoolStance/PowerStance, please
call 803-647-1200 or e-mail Claudia@stanceglobal.com
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A letter and some pictures sent to
us recently from the Young Family
of Thiseldome Quarter Horse Stud
in Wamuran, Australia. Kerri-Ann
wrote: "My name is Kerri-Ann
Young, owner/manager of
Thiseldome Quarter horse Stud
along with my husband Peter, we
have been using Stance Equine
Feeds for many years now. I
started using CoolStance copra
meal when it was called CoolFuel
and in the past two years have
been feeding CoolFibre as a
means of keeping performance
condition without over-heating the stallion (Thiseldome Boggie cool) and am extremely happy with the
outlook and performance of our horses....."

This year I'm going to turn Cruz Bay, my threequarters Thoroughbred gelding, into a calm
horse. I only have myself to blame for my ten
year olds problem: he’s terrified of other horses
in the warm-up arena at shows.
For more background please see my blog
site http://equestrianlady.blogspot.com/
Cruz has been on Ultium for the last three years,
but now I was looking for something to calm him
down while still providing the energy and
nutrients he needs.
After researching the internet and reading horse owners’ feedback on various feeds, I became
interested in an Australian product called CoolStance

For more information or to order CoolStance, please
call 803-647-1200 or e-mail Claudia@stanceglobal.com
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I just want to update you on Cruz Bay's progress with Coolstance.
Although the weather is making it impossible to ride regularly, I have managed to work him on and off.
I've been doing things to desensitize him. He now allows me to throw nerf balls at him in his stall, ride
him over a blue tarp, and open and close umbrellas next to him as well as hold them over his head. I've
been amazed at how well he is adapting.
Two days ago came further proof of how much calmer his is, when I was able to ride him while a friend
drove the tractor in the field next to us, coming towards us constantly, with the bucket right up in the
air. At one point, before I mounted him, he raised his head and was set to take off in fear because the
big bad tractor was coming for him. I offered him a treat and he immediately calmed down. The
moment of anxiety was gone before it came. This was already incredible!
Then I rode him in the arena and he didn't bat an eyelid when the tractor came alongside him or
towards him, or when a cyclist came by on his other side. I was so thrilled I wanted to cry!
Next month Rick Pelicano, a renowned Maryland Mounted Policeman who trains police horses and has
written two books on bombproofing horses (one of which I have) is coming to my neighbor to give one
of his famous bombproofing clinics. It will involve, among other things, walking through hanging plastic
strips and next to smoke bombs. I am needless to say, going to take Cruz. This will be the ultimate test of
how well he does with eleven other horses and the weird stuff he has to deal with!
Cruz is on the feed 100% now and I truly believe it is making a huge difference. For the first time in three
years I am hopeful that I can have a well-balanced horse whom I'll soon be able to take to major shows.
I'll keep you posted! If you're interested, the clinic is on 27th March, from 9 to 12 on the land opposite
my house.
Thanks again for such a great product. Those at the clinic know Cruz well, so hopefully he'll behave well
and I can spread the word about CoolStance!
Best regards,
Hilary (Walker)
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Billie is an 8 year old OTTB who lives the life of luxury (AKA essentially retired). Since I bought her as a 3
year old, she has always been on the lean side. I have never fed her traditional grains, but have tried
Black Oil Sun Flower Seeds, flax, hay cubes (both timothy and alfalfa) and Beet Pulp at various times and
at various combinations. She has always had hay available at all times. Her “before” picture is the best
weight I had been able to get her to. She has put on even more weight since that “after” picture was
taken. As we are heading into winter soon, I wanted to fatten her up as much as I could. Right now, she
gets about 8 dry cups of CoolStance a day, split into 2 meals. Kathleen
PS – Billie’s winter coat shows in the “before” picture along her ribs/belly. The “after” picture is in full
summer and I can even FEEL the gloss and shine when I pet her.
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Before

After

This is a photo of my horse Biff taken in 2008 when he suddenly (at the age of 15) became allergic to
pretty well everything. Amongst his long list of allergies were all 'conventional' horse feeds, but we
found the one feed he was not allergic to was CoolStance. Since 2008 Biff's only hard food has been
CoolStance & I shall post a photo from this summer next ...
This photo is my horse Biff taken in July 2012 having just won the FEI Grand Prix at the Cornish dressage
Festival. It's now just over four years since the first photo I posted was taken & in that time Biff's only
hard feed has been CoolStance. He is now 19yo & working better than ever - thank you Stance Equine!
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I am a BELIEVER! All my barrel horses have always
been plagued with white-line. I have had Junior for 9
years and its always been difficult to keep rear shoes on
him because of the white-line and I have tried LOADS of
products for it. I have been using Power Stance for about
4 months, and today my farrier called to ask what I have
been doing. He said all my horses’ feet (even Juniors)
look extremely healthy. And no sign of white-line anymore.
He said because of the recent weather conditions, all his
other clients’ feet are full of it. All are also sporting nice
shiny coats, looking and feeling good! Thank you
Fauna and Power Stance!
Melissa G Woods, Texas

"This is Gumby.. Gumby is a 16'3 hand retired show horse that came to us a few years ago with severe
laminitis and chronic colic issues. As you can see
in this picture he has recovered quite well on his
forage diet including Cool Stance and a custom
herb blend from Dr. Cassie of Wellness
Ranch. The addition of Cool Stance about 6
months ago was huge for him. His top line and
hair coat improved greatly and he is now holding
his weight like he should be. What a great line of
Products from Stance Equine and I am so glad to
have found a distributor in the Cypress, Texas
area that continually keeps it in stock. I am a
trimmer and after what I'm seeing with my own
horses I feel very comfortable suggesting it to my
clients for their horses! Thank you Stance
Equine!!"
Paige Pittman-Harbes, Simonton, Texas, Harbes Trimming & Equine Services

For more information or to order CoolStance, please
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Julie Abernathy and Rio
Just wanted to tell you how happy I am with the Copra!
Rio is doing fantastic! He earned 3rd place at the USDF
Region 3 Dressage Championships at Intermediare One
AA!!
He would have won had his rider(me) had not made a few
mistakes!
But, considering what we have been through with his
respiratory issues/allergies; we are ecstatic!
He gobbles up the copra each meal!!!
His energy level is constant; always going forward!
His coat shines like a mirror!!
His eye is bright and he is full of himself!!!

For more information or to order CoolStance, please
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